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Fresh and seasonal produce: Watermelon, bing
cherries, blackberries, strawberries, lavender

Whatamelon Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 $10
Choose one: Square One Cucumber organic Vodka (No.1), Siete Leguas Blanco (No. 2), or
Leblon Cachaca (No.3), Pisco Porton (No.4) muddled with; St. Germain Elderflower,
Watermelon, mint, lime juice and agave nectar; tall with mint garnish

Emperor Norton’s Mistress $10
Buffalo Trace “Elixir Select” Bourbon, fresh Strawberries, Navan Vanilla Liqueur,
Cointreau; Shaken and Served tall with a fresh strawberry

Blackbeard $10
Rhum JM Rhum Agricole, Appleton Estates Reserve Rum,
Blackberries muddled with fresh mint, lime juice, agave nectar and soda water;
Shaken and double strained tall with a mint sprig

Monk’s Cherry $10
Four Roses Yellow label Bourbon, green chartreuse, Carpano Antica,
bing cherries and dried lavender leaves; shaken and double strained up
with a lavender-stemmed cherry garnish

The Raise $10
ROOT organic root beer liqueur, Snap organic Ginger liqueur, blackberries,
raspberries, lemon juice, simple syrup, & ginger beer; Double strained over ice

Copa Caipirinha $10
Cachaca, fresh lime, Muscavado Sugar syrup, bing cherries and mint;
Muddled and Built in a double old fashioned glass

Pinalbahca $1o
Square One Basil Organic Vodka, Pineapple juice, lemon juice,
simple syrup and soda water, served tall and refreshing

SHOT FEATURES

Kopstootje: An old Dutch tradition of sipping the top off of a perfectly filled tulip glass of Bols
Genever without using your hands, then washing it down with a small glass of Lagunitas pils. $10

Pickleback: our house Bourbon with blended pickle brine as a back. Delicious! $8
Ancholito Luxury Drop: Bite the Ancho Chili coated watermelon slice, lick the Ghirardelli Cocoa
rim and wash it down with Don Julio Anejo while toasting with friends! $12

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Whatamelon

1.5oz Square One Cucumber Organic Vodka (#1), Siete Leguas Blanco (#2) , Leblon Cachaca (#3) or Pisco
Porton (#4)
1oz St. Germain Elderflower
4 Watermelon cubes (1”)
2 mint sprigs
.5oz lime juice
.5oz agave nectar
Into a mixing glass, peel the leaves of 2 mint sprigs, reserving the best top piece for garnish, add the
watermelon and muddle well to juice the melon and get the mint oils, add the remaining ingredients,
top with ice, shake well and double strain tall over fresh ice. Garnish with the reserved mint.

Mixologist’s Notes:
Cucumber is a melon, so the natural fit with watermelon is brightened by mint and lime and
lightened with the floral sweetness of the St. Germain. Options for substitution of other bright,
clear spirits make this a very versatile recipe that changes slightly with each spirit, but is
refreshing and enjoyable with each. This is a fun summer cooler to sip by the pool (or
anywhere…).

Emperor Norton’s Mistress

1.5oz Buffalo Trace Bourbon
.5 oz Navan
.25 oz Cointreau
4 medium size Strawberries
In a mixing cup muddle 3 strawberries to juice. Add Bourbon, Navan and Cointreau and fill with ice.
Shake hard to dilute and Hawthorne strain over fresh ice in 10.5oz Old Fashioned. Slice one strawberry
half way and place on rim to garnish.

Mixologist’s Notes:

Strawberry, orange, vanilla, bourbon…balanced with small pieces of fresh strawberry floating over
beautiful chunks of ice. Emperor Norton is a classic San Francisco icon from the Victorian era. The
original San Francisco eccentric, Norton declared himself “Emperor of these United States and Protector
of Mexico”. He walked San Francisco between 1849 and his death in 1880, distributing his own currency
(which was accepted by many) and inviting foreign royalty to visit him. If he came into the saloon on 16th
and Guerrero and I was behind the stick, I’d have served him and taken his bogus money.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Blackbeard

1oz Rhum JM 80 proof rhum agricole
1oz Appleton Estates Reserve Rum
4-5 blackberries
2 sprigs of fresh mint
1oz lime juice
.75oz agave nectar
Soda water
Into a mixing glass, peel the leaves of two mint sprigs and reserve the top of one for garnish.
Add blackberries and muddle until berries are well juiced. Add the rums, lime juice and agave
nectar and fill with ice. Shake well for 10 seconds and double strain tall and over fresh ice. Top
with soda water and stir. Slap the mint and garnish.
Mixologist’s Notes:
This is a blackberry mojito with two different rum styles: Agricole and Jamaican. The
combination of bright, grassy Agricole with rich, barrel-aged Jamaican makes for a nice twist on
the classic, while double straining any berry seeds and mint particles keeps the drink neat and
crisp.

The Monk’s Cherry

Winner of the 2008 Chartreuse SF Iron Bar Chef Competition
San Francisco, CA 6/17/08

2oz Four Roses Bourbon
.75oz Chartreuse Green
.5oz Carpano Antica
5 Bing cherries
1 inch of dried Lavender flower
1 full lavender flower
In a mixing glass, add 4 bing cherries and 2 inches of a lavender flower. Muddle well and add
the liquid ingredients. Fill with ice and shake well for 10 seconds. Double strain (Hawthorne and
fine strainers) into a chilled cocktail glass (preferably a coup). Garnish with a lavender cherry
(see below).

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Lavender cherry garnish:
Break the long stem off of a lavender flower about .5inches from the bottom of the flower.
Clean up the stem so it will slide nicely into the cherry. Take a bing cherry and cut a small slit
from the bottom 1/3 of the way up and off center so as to miss the pit. Pull the stem off and
slide the lavender flower into the stem hole, being careful not to puncture the outer skin of the
cherry with the end of the stem. Slide the garnish on the side of the glass.
Mixologist’s Notes:
I created this drink as my entry in the 2008 Chartreuse Iron Bar Chef Competition. It was a
tough field of 14 of San Francisco’s finest bartenders (and therefore, some of the best in the
country). We could use only Green or Yellow Chartreuse and a limited bar of spirits, plus a wide
array of produce and herbs. The only sugar was basic simple syrup (a couple of liqueurs and, of
course, the fruit) and no bitters at all. We brought our own tools, but nothing too fancy. It was a
very fun event, resulting in some great spontaneous cocktails.

The Raise

By Shea Shawnson & Nick DesEnfants
1oz Root liqueur
1oz Snap liqueur
4 blackberries
4 raspberries
1/2 oz organic simple syrup
3/4oz fresh lemon juice
Top with Bundaburg Ginger beer
In a mixing glass, muddle the berries, add Root, Snap, lemon juice, simple syrup, and ice. Shake
and fine strain over fresh ice in a double old fashioned. Top with ginger beer and garnish with
one of each berry.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Copa Caipirinha

2oz Cachaca
½ of a lime in pieces
.5 oz Muscovado Simple (1:1)
4 Bing cherries
2 sprigs of mint
4 thin lime wheels
Muddled and strained over in a Double Old Fashioned glass
In a mixing glass, muddle the lime, mint (reserve the top of one sprig for garnish) and cherries; add the
remaining ingredients, top with ice and shake lightly
About Muscovado Sugar (from Wikipedia):

“Also known as "Barbados sugar" or "moist sugar", muscovado is very dark brown and slightly
coarser and stickier than most brown sugars. Muscovado takes its flavor and color from its
source, sugarcane juice. It offers good resistance to high temperatures and has a reasonably
long shelf life. It is commonly used in baking recipes and making whiskey. Muscovado sugar can
be used in most recipes where brown sugar is called for, by slightly reducing the liquid content
of the recipe.[1]
Muscovado sugar has 11 calories/ 4 grams (approx. 1 tsp). When produced under regulated
conditions, it is nutritionally richer than other brown sugars or refined sugar, and retains most
of the natural minerals inherent in sugarcane juice, as shown in this chart:[2]”
Mixologist’s Notes:
I made this and the Copa Sangria recipe for the 2010 World Cup, as my prediction for a Spain vs.
Brazil final match. Ended up I was wrong about Brazil, but not about this drink.

Pinalbahca

1.5oz Square One Basil Organic Vodka
1oz Pineapple juice
.5oz lemon juice
.5oz simple syrup
1oz soda water
Add all ingredients besides soda in a mixing glass, fill with ice and shake well for 10 seconds.
Hawthorne strain tall and over fresh ice. Garnish with a pineapple frond.
Mixologist’s Notes:
Created as a launch cocktail for Square One Basil in 2011, this Collins is a simple marriage of
pineapple and basil that works beautifully.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.
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Kopstootje
Bols Genever poured in a small tulip glass, very carefully so as to create a cap that seems to almost
overflow. Tell customer to lean down with their head and no hands to sip the top layer off (thus the
appearance of a “little headbutt”. Then they can pick it up to finish the shot and wash it down with a
half beer of Lagunitas Pils (in a double old fashioned glass).
Pickleback
a shot of Buffalo Trace with a shot of house-blended pickle brine chaser.
Ancholito
Use a lime to wet half of the edge of a shot glass and dip it in the cocoa powder. Dip the end of the a
watermelon wedge slice in the ancho chile powder and fill the shot with Don Julio Anejo. Serve with
the watermelon slice resting over the shot glass. Customer is to toast their friends with “Salud” (“to
your health” in Spanish) bite the chile covered watermelon, lick the rim and do the shot.

STEAL THIS MENU!! Full recipes at elixirsf.com/menu.htm
Organic and local ingredients are used whenever possible.

